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President’s Message
by Robert Hill

Just when

thumbs up whenever he heard his name

I felt com-

called out. After Jack’s days of being a

fortable

competitor in the Ultimate Runner were

having my

over, he would come out and serve as the

president’s

official starter of the event by firing off the

message

starter’s pistol with a big smile on his face.

done for this Flyer issue, the shocking
news came in. I cannot tell you how
saddened I was to hear Jack Ibraham died.

As you read on in this edition of the Flyer,
you will find that Jack Ibraham was a ded-

Wow, what a shock.

icated runner, dedicated Twin City Track

Jack was a long time track club member. I

friend and associate to many. As I read all

checked RunSignUp and it does not have

the social media comments about Jack’s

a date for “Member Since” so I cannot

death, the one thing that resonated the

tell you just how long, but I can tell you

most to me was his encouragement of

that Jack was on the TCTC Board from

others. Jack was an inspiration to every-

1990 through 1994. He served a term as

one he came in contact with. His positive

At Large, two terms as Vice-President,

attitude and sense of humor will never be

one term as President, and, of course, one

forgotten by those he knew.

Club member, but most of all, a dedicated

term as Ex-Officio.

Whenever I would see Jack, I would give

As you will read later on in this Flyer,

him a big shout, “Hey Youngman”. That

Jack Ibraham was best known for his

would always bring out that big smile of

30 year streak of running the Ultimate

his and a “Hey, Hey” in return. I am going

Runner. I think the amazing part is that

to miss that.

he was in his early 50’s when he ran his
first Ultimate Runner. I know a whole lot
of runners today, a heck of a lot younger
than 50, who would shudder at attempting such a feat.

Jack Ibraham, you will be missed by us all,
you Old Geezer!
Safe Running,
Robert

I remember many of the Ultimate Runner
races that Jack competed in and he was
definitely a crowd favorite, giving a big
4
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Ibraham, 75, the Ultimate competitor
By John Dell, Reprinted with permission from the Winston-Salem Journal
June 18, 2011

ple of young runners who look like they
are ready to win every event, and then it
gets going, and by the end they don’t ever
want to come back to this thing,” Ibraham
said. “It’s not a normal race.”
Until a few years ago, two runners had
competed in every Ultimate Runner —
Ibraham and race founder Sandy Wetherhold, 62 — but Wetherhold stopped four
years ago.
“There for a while, Sandy was offering
money and a case of beer if I didn’t compete,” Ibraham said. “But I didn’t go for it.
I guess I’m too stubborn.”
Wetherhold doesn’t deny trying to end
Ibraham’s streak.
Jack Ibraham, 75, plans to compete in
the Ultimate Runner, which features
five races, for the 25th time on June 25
at Hanes Park.
Lauren Carroll / Journal

Jack Ibraham, still spry at 75, has seen
runners come and go in his long association with the Ultimate Runner.
He remains the only one able to boast of
completing the first 24 Ultimates, and
he’s ready for No. 25 — scheduled June 25
at Hanes Park.
“I can’t miss that one,” he said. “That’s
No. 25, and it’s a nice round number.”
The Ultimate Runner features five races —
heats in the mile and the 100, 400 and 800
me ters and a full-field 5-K — and usually
finishes near dark.
“It’s funny because one year, I’ll see a cou8

“That is a true statement,” he said. “But
as it turns out, Jack outlasted me, and it’s
truly remarkable what he’s done through
the years.”
Wetherhold said that Ibraham’s participation might be a reason there are other
older runners entered, including Jim
Palmer and Jerry Paterson, both 70. In
all, 19 of the 114 entrants are 50 or older,
including 19-year veteran Dan Besse, 56.
“Jack’s going to have some competition
in the 70-and-older division,” Wetherhold
said. “It’s the oldest field we’ve had in the
25 years.”
Ibraham, who works as an insurance
agent, is a former magistrate and former
teacher and says he has been running for
good health for as long as he can remember. He said he actually looks forward to
the Ultimate, “but once I get into it, I’m
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really glad when it’s over.”

said.

Like many other entrants, Ibraham has
faithfully attended weekly track workouts at Hanes Park — part of the Twin
City Track Club’s Ultimate Runner training. Lower temperatures Wednesday
night gave runners a break, and Ibraham
didn’t wear his trademark straw hat.

Ibraham says he’s slowing down and
can see that when he reviews his times.
He ran a 6:11 mile when he was 60 but
said his days of near 6-minute miles are
long gone. He also ran the 100 in 13.8
seconds when he was 58 and said he
hopes that one day at least one race will
be age-graded.

“I would have to say that’s one of my
secrets — the straw hat,” Ibraham said.
“I think I’ve had this one here for a long
time.”
Ibraham admits that many of his
co-workers don’t understand his going
through the difficult workouts or the
race. In years past, temperatures have
been near 100 degrees, with plenty of
humidity, when the Ultimate starts about
4:30 p.m.
“I guess I run for all the reasons — health,
a way to lose weight, and the sheer joy
of hitting the road,” he said. “I think the
Ultimate Runner makes it easier for you
to have more passion for running.”
Ibraham once ran marathons, but he said
that can get lonely with the long training
runs and 26.2-mile race. He said the
Ultimate Runner has more camaraderie,
because everybody is in it together.
One of Wetherhold’s traditions is burning
leftover T-shirts from the previous year’s
race and spreading the ashes on the
Hanes Park track before the competition
starts. Only runners who complete all five
races receive shirts.
“Sandy would love to burn one of my
T-shirts, but I’ve hung in there all these
years, so I’m proud of that,” Ibraham
March / April 2020

Ibraham, a Winston-Salem native and
a 1954 graduate of old Mineral Springs
High School, keeps himself in great
shape, but says there are other secrets to
his longevity. He had severe back trouble
at age 50 treated at a chiropractic clinic in
Winston-Salem that he continues to visit.
Wetherhold has done a good job sustaining the race, and Ibraham said he’s
amazed it’s still going strong. Family
and friends often accompany runners to
watch the competition, and crowds have
been growing in recent years.
“I never, ever would have believed that
this race would still be going on,” Ibraham said. “I remember that first one in
1987. You can’t forget this stuff.”
When asked how many more times he’d
run the Ultimate Runner, Ibraham said:
“It depends on how everything holds up.
The good Lord’s been good to me so far.”
Ibraham has enough Ultimate Runner
experience to know how to pace himself,
and he plans to do that next weekend.
“I’m just being careful to finish it up,”
Ibraham said. “And I just want to come
across that finish line after the 5-K with a
little bit left, because if I don’t finish there
goes my T-shirt — up in smoke.”

www.twincitytc.org
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Jack Ibraham, the face of the Ultimate
Runner race, dies at age 84
By John Dell, Reprinted with permission from the Winston-Salem Journal
January 29, 2020

Sandy Wetherhold, the race director and
founder of the unique track event. “When
you think about it, it’s kind of surreal that
he was 51 when we started the Ultimate
Runner and when he finally did his last
one he was 80-years-old.”

Jack Ibraham was an avid runner whose
favorite race was the Ultimate Runner.
Journal File Photo

As inspirations go on the local running
scene, it’s tough to top Jack Ibraham, the
face of the Ultimate Runner.
Ibraham, who found running to his liking
as a way to stay in shape in his 40s, was
an avid runner into his early 80s and had
an unofficial mantra that he never meet a
runner he didn’t like.
Ibraham, 84, died on Monday, according
to David Daggett, an avid runner and a
friend of Ibraham.
One of the most popular races in our area
is the grueling Ultimate Runner, which is
run in the heat of the day in late June every year for the last 33 years. Ibraham set
the record for most consecutive Ultimate
Runners by competing in the first 30.
“He was definitely an ironman,” said
10

What Ibraham loved about the Ultimate
Runner was not only the challenge of
the five events, but the community feel
of it every summer. The Ultimate runner
is limited to a field of 110, and there
are heats in the mile, 400, 800 and 100
meters before the entire field runs at 5K
in and around Hanes Park.
David Daggett, a premiere triathlete
for several years, remembers meeting
Ibraham years ago when Daggett was a
first-year law student at Wake Forest.
“It’s funny because I was like 22 years
old then and he was 47 and I thought to
myself that’s really old to still be running,”
Daggett said.
The two struck up a friendship thanks
to their love of running. Ibraham, like
Daggrett, was a regular at the William G.
White YMCA in the mornings for as long
as Daggett can remember.
Daggett, a prominent attorney, says there
wasn’t a bad bone in Ibraham’s body, and
he had time for anybody who wanted to
talk about running or life in general.
“Jack always had an encouraging word for
anybody and it wasn’t just about running
races or training for races,” Daggett said.
“It was his positive attitude that he spread
around his whole life that really we should
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all emulate.”
During his many forays into the Ultimate
Runner he slowed down as he got older,
but his determination to finish was most
evident the year he fell in the mile in 2011.
He was 75-years-old at the time and he
was blooded and bruised, but didn’t think
about quitting.

former teacher. In a Journal article several
years ago he said he often looked forward
to the Ultimate Runner, “but once I get
into it, I’m really glad when it’s over.”
It wasn’t hard to find Ibraham during the
Ultimate Runner because he always ran
with a straw hat to protect him from the
sun. He even called the hat his secret to
surviving the Ultimate Runner test for 30
years.
“I guess I run for all the reasons — health,
a way to lose weight, and the sheer joy of
hitting the road,” Ibraham told the Journal
in 2011. “I think the Ultimate Runner
makes it easier for you to have more passion for running.”

Jack Ibraham suffered a fall in the
Ultimate Runner race in 2011, but he
finished the event and them went to a
local hospital.
Robert Hill / Twin Coity Track Club

One of the unique aspects of the Ultimate
Runner is that if competitors don’t finish
they don’t get their t-shirt at the postrace party. The way Wetherhold tells it,
Ibraham continued to compete instead
of going to the hospital right away was because “he wanted that damn t-shirt.”
Wetherhold said that after the 2011 race
was over it was Keith Stone who took Ibraham to a local hospital to get checked out.
“He was literally spitting up blood because
he had busted his lip pretty good in the
fall,” Wetherhold said. “And wouldn’t
you know it after he went to the hospital
he showed up back at the party to get
his shirt. And, of course, he won his age
group.”

Ibraham once ran marathons, but he said
that can get lonely with the long training runs and 26.2-mile race. He said the
Ultimate Runner has more camaraderie,
because everybody is in it together.
“Oh, it’s definitely my favorite race, but I
think it’s my favorite because of the people,” Ibraham said years ago.
Wetherhold said there will definitely be
something done to honor Ibraham at
this year’s 34th Ultimate Runner in late
June. When it was suggested that maybe
Ibraham’s initials could go on each of the
t-shirts, Wetherhold said: “That’s a good
idea. I know we’ll do something to honor
Jack.”
Daggett said Ibraham will be missed
throughout Winston-Salem.
“He’s considered a running legend around
here and he deserves that title,” Daggett
said. “He’ll definitely be missed.”

Ibraham, who worked as an insurance
agent, was a former magistrate and a
March / April 2020
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An Old Friend
By Keith Stone

An old friend died yesterday and it’s a bit
hard to describe the emotion behind it.
Jack and I didn’t go out drinking together
although we have shared a few beers. We
didn’t go out as couples or hang around
a dinner table, but he was Grampa. We
were bonded in an inexplicable way.

his shirt with pride and humor.
For years during our warmups at the
track series for Ultimate Runner, I would
call him Grampa. It was our inside joke.
It got so convincing that one year some
parents remarked “it’s so nice to see those
generations running together”. It was
generations running together, just not the
same family, but it made me feel good to
think about.
I was originally a night person running
with the night crew at 5:30pm. Jack was
one of the morning crew at the Central
YMCA. When I converted I saw him daily.
He normally got there when it opened at
5 am, and I would get there 30 to 45 minutes later. I would call him “Grampa” on
his way out and he would make a scene
about how I called him “Grampa” and
we’d repeat that five days a week.
I’m going to miss that most of all.

Years back he would drive around to races
in his green VW Microbus and bring some
supplies. He was famous for “Ibrahaming”
the corners which would drive those of
us that measured race courses crazy. He
always used to call me when I was managing registration for a race to see if Luther
was registered. He and Luther were in the
same age group so it was harder to trophy
hunt if they were both at the same race.
I would laugh about it, but I always told
him.
When I was President of the local running
club and announcing for our 20th anniversary past Presidents, I introduced Jack as
our favorite octogenarian even though he
was 60 at the time. He came up and took
12

We would talk and we would argue about
the Redskins and how Ultimate should be
age graded and all manner of things that
friends do. I did his Ultimate registrations
for years because he didn’t want to do
email or online things. I would always
seed him in the first heat in the first
rounds at an obscene seed so all these out
of towners would email me about this 70
year old 4:05 miler.
My biggest regret is I never grabbed him
and gave him a big old hug where his feet
dangled off the ground. He would have
talked about it forever, but I’m sad I didn’t
give him that opportunity.
My mistake Jack, Rest in Peace.

www.twincitytc.org
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Bachelor Party
By David Daggett

Jack and I were long-time, very good
friends. I met him when I was a first year
law student at Wake Forest when I was
22 years old and he was 46… I wondered
how on earth an old fart like that could still
run! We have been tight friends ever since,
have gone out to eat, ball games, and the Y
virtually every morning together.

picture of Jack is the one on the far right
and that was our group who rode up.
Jack had many, many sayings that we
heard over and over:
Are you ready?
You’ve got to toe the line.

When I was going to get married, Jack’s
daughter Karen was the manager up at
Doe Run on the Blue Ridge Parkway. Jack
made arrangements to have my bachelor
party up there. A group of us road 69 miles
up there by bike and of course Jack was
running to greet me when I reached the
top of the mountain as can be seen in the
one photo in the yellow jersey. The next

March / April 2020

Inch by inch, it’s a cinch
Let’s roll buddy, Ro
He also taught me a lot of lines to use on
the ladies, but I probably should not share
those.

www.twincitytc.org
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Hearing From Many Friends
Dave Corn
Jack was always upbeat and positive. He
was a fixture in the running community
for a lot of years and always a character
who had something funny to say. We
used to call running a tangent or taking a
shortcut “ an Ibraham.”
Suzy Lorentz
Such an inspirational guy!! Jack will be remembered by all! His running “tangents”
and elbowing a 6 year old out of his way
at the finish line at the Mistletoe are a
couple of my favorites! And his green
Volkswagen bus ...always with a cooler of
beer for the end of the race (even if it was
8:00AM)!! RIP Jack!!

to me and how much he inspired me that
day, but he definitely did. His camaraderie and genuine love of running spoke
to me... event after event. It was the
toughest, yet most fun, day of competitive running I have ever finished. And yes,
thanks to Jack and all of the other runners
and running supporters in this community who have inspired me— I earned my
Ultimate t-shirt!
Your kind spirit and love of running will
live on, Jack. Thank you.

Lanie Pope
I was sad to hear of the loss of Jack
Ibraham this week. Jack was a huge part
of the running community in the Triad.
He was an inspiration to all runners who
knew him, including myself.
When he ran it at 75, he took a spill (like
we all do at some point in our running
careers), during the mile. Although bloodied in the face, he got up and continued
running. Once he finished all events, he
went to the hospital.
That is dedication and passion for the
sport. It just so happens the last time he
competed, at age 80, was my first and
only Ultimate. He came up to me that day
with a friendly, gracious smile and encouraged me. Perhaps he could tell I was
a little daunted by what was ahead? I’m
sure he had no idea how much that meant
14

Emily Summey
While volunteering at Salem Lake for
packet pick up a few years ago, I had the
wonderful opportunity to get to know Mr.
Ibraham. He shared his history of running
and all the places he traveled and lived.
He made me feel valued and loved in
just a short time. There is a great deal of
wisdom and experience that left with him.
I look forward to seeing the memories
those closer to him will share.

www.twincitytc.org
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Anthony Boerio
I was the starter for the very first Ultimate
Runner we hatched way back in the 80’s,
so was with Jack since the very beginning.
And even after moving back to Pennsylvania, I still made the annual pilgrimage each
summer back to Hanes Park for the UR. I
always looked forward to reuniting with
old teammates and especially with Jack.
He was like the uncle I never had - none of
my relatives were runners so they never
understood me, LOL! But Jack, having
known me for many years, was one to
share stories and life issues with.
The Ultimate Runner won’t be the same
without him and I will miss him dearly.

Chuck Harris, MD
I was Jack’s cardiologist and friend from
the William G White YMCA. I had heard
stories of his heroics at the Ultimate Runner, and he was always encouraging me
to give it a try. He was proud of his streak
there.
When I first checked on Jack’s heart, I
was amazed to see that it was very weak
and he was in complete heart block with
a heart rate of 36 beats per min. He was
running the Ultimate Runner for many
years (and his daily training) with a physical heart that was one half the horsepower of a normal person’s heart and less than
half the normal heart rate. Complete heart
block means the heart cannot speed up
regardless of how hard or fast you run.
His spiritual heart, however, was stronger
than ever. He refused to quit. He refused
to be negative. He refused to stop running. He was an inspiration to me in many
ways: running, health, attitude, and most
importantly, happiness and laughter. I will
miss him like crazy. He was the Ultimate
Runner and friend.

Stacy Tollie
I didn’t know Jack personally but in the
years I’ve been out at Ultimate Runner,
either as a participant or a volunteer, I’ve
always been inspired to see him gutting it
out there, year after year. It won’t quite
be the Ultimate Runner without him.
Gail Kirkman Beesen
Such an inspiration. A sweet kind man too.
Prayers for his family. We’ll miss him at the
races.
March / April 2020

Chris Cutler
Jack was tough as nails and an inspiration
to all!
Dan Besse
A good man and a local running legend! I
will miss him.
Lynn Magness Basler
He was an amazing guy...so kind and
caring.
Kyle Armentrout
A real treasure for our local community.
RIP Jack.

www.twincitytc.org
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Jack Ibraham - The Ultimate Runner

16
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Grumpy Old Runner
By Grumpy Old Runner

I just wish that someone does not have
to die for me to find out all kinds of neat
stuff about someone. Gal DangIt.
I did not know Jack Ibraham’s nick name
was “Old Geezer”.

Magistrate Judge. Dad BurnIt.
I did know Jack Ibraham was a great guy,
fierce competitor, friend to many, and
motivator to all. I do know Jack Ibraham
will be missed, Dang GoneIt.

I did not know Jack Ibraham was in Germany with Elvis Presley when they were
in the Army.
I did not know Jack Ibraham rode motorcycles.
I did not know Jack Ibraham drove a 1977
Volkswagon Bus.
I did not know Jack Ibraham attended
Appalachian State and Western Carolina.
I did not know Jack Ibraham had been a
football coach.
I did not know Jack Ibraham had been a

18
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Activities
March/April

Thank you to all
who attended the
Hats & Bells Elf
Run and holiday
party in December, and the New
Year Hangover
Hash Run and
Winter Seminar
events in January. It was great to see
long-time members and equally great to
welcome new faces to these events. YOU
are what makes the track club so great
and your participation in events is most
appreciated!

so you don’t
get pinched!
Connie’s
address is
1105 Ebert
St., Winston-Salem,
NC 27103.
•

Sunday, April
26 from 2-4pm – Back by popular
demand, our second Scavenger Hunt
will again take place at Incendiary
Brewing Company. Start thinking
about forming a team of 2 to 4 people to participate in this event. The
cost will be $5 for TCTC members
and children under the age of 18;
$10 for non-TCTC members. Family
teams are welcome! You can register
for this event on Run Sign-up. Stay
tuned on Facebook and Instagram or
the TCTC website for more details as
the day of the event gets closer. It
promises to be otherworldly!

•

Sunday, May 3 at 4:30pm – Yes, this
one spills over into the next month,
but it’s so early in May, we wanted
to mention it here. It’s the Picnic
and TCTC Annual Meeting, returning
again to Leinbach Park. We will provide burgers, hot dogs, vegetarian
options and drinks. Bring a side dish
or a dessert to share and come out
with your family for the fun and an
easy dinner! And if you are interested in serving on the TCTC board next
year, please contact Robert Hill.

As we start to look forward to spring and
some warmer temperatures (and more
daylight to run in), be sure to make note
of these upcoming activities and get them
on your calendar.
•

•

Saturday, March 7 at 2:00pm - TCTC
Clean Up Day – Hanes Park clean-up
from 3-4 pm on March 7, 2020.
There will be a 5k run before with
assembly at track at 2 pm and run
beginning at 2:15.
Will go to Joymongers afterwards
as a group, but refreshments are at
your own expense
**There will be a prize for the person
who collects the most trach (i.e number of pieces of trash)**
Saturday, March 14 at 4:00pm – The
annual St. Patrick’s Hash Run will
return, hosted by Connie Frye. This is
always a super fun event with plenty
of snacks and beverages after the
run. Part of the fun is wearing green

March / April 2020
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From the Editor
These are very exciting times for the
TCTC Flyer. Since 1977, the Flyer has
been written, published and mailed to
each track club member. In the early
years, the Flyer was the only way to find
out about local races and their dates
and times, upcoming track club events,
recaps of past events, and race results.
Through its entire 42 year history, the
Flyer has featured articles by and about
TCTC members, most entertaining, many
informative, and others just downright
funny. We have poked fun at ourselves
and others in a very sensitive way. We
have provided serious subjects, others
have been not so serious, all this mixed
in with a little sarcasm. We have had pen
names such as Ghost Writer and Grumpy
Old Runner whose real names go virtually
unknown and we have had hundreds of
articles written by folks brave enough to
actually sign their own name.
I am sure you have noticed over the
previous two Flyers that you have
received a printed copy delivered to you
by your trusted mail carrier as well as the
ability to read and download a digital
copy via email in PDF format. I am sure
you can tell by now where this is leading.
This will be the last year of the printed
Flyer. Beginning in July/August 2020,
there will only be a digital copy of the
Flyer produced so there will only be 2
more printed issues after the one you are
reading now.
There are many advantages to this
change. We are being good stewards of
20

the environment by not printing 400-500
Flyers every other month. We are saving
the track club a considerable amount of
money in printing and mailing costs. Just
as an aside, your track club membership
fee does not cover the cost of printing and
mailing the Flyer to you each year.
Now, from the Editor’s perspective, here
are the advantages of going digital.
•

We can continue with the same race
information, upcoming TCTC events,
recaps of past events, race results
and all those articles written by our
track club members.

•

All of our photographs can now be
in color.

•

We can add video.

•

We can provide links from the
Contents page to the page you are
interested in reading.

•

We can provide links to webpages
where you can get more information
about those items you are interested
in.

•

You can access the Flyer from
virtually anywhere.

I hope you see the advantages and are
as excited as I am about this upcoming
change. Please let me know how you feel
by emailing me at flyer@twincitytc.org
or, even better, tell the club how you feel
by writing an article about this change.

www.twincitytc.org
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Join Us for A Run!
By Er Ralston

One of the great traditions of Twin City Track Club is the opportunity to join in regularly
scheduled running groups. Some of the most popular running groups are:
Monday Evening Easy Paced Runs – Meet in front of Joymongers at 5:45pm
Tuesday Evening Outdoor Track – Meet on Hanes Park Track at 6:00pm
Wednesday Evening Indoor workouts at JDL - Dates listed in Races and Activities
Calendar
Saturday Morning Long Runs – Typically 10-20 mile options, start time and venue
varies
Saturday Morning 11-12ish Pace Runs – Meet at Reynolda Village
Early Morning Weekday Runs – Meet at WGW YMCA at 5:50am (Tuesday, Thursday)
Run details are posted on Meetup at https://www.meetup.com/TCTCRunning-Groups/.
We now have over 600 members in the TCTC Meetup group, so you can find plenty of
running buddies to join you! Please RSVP if you plan to join a run so we’ll know to look
for you. Note that you must create a profile and ask to “join” the group to have access
to detailed information about the runs.
Want to add your runs to the Meetup group schedule? GREAT! Contact Er Ralston or
Garry Russ, and you can become an “event organizer.”
See you on the roads!

www.roberthillphotos.com
March / April 2020
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Okay, I Joined, Now What?
Socialize
The Twin City Track Club has many social events each year.
•
The New Year’s Day Hangover Hash, The Summer Hash and Splash, Thanksgiving
Hash, St. Patrick’s Day Hash, Halloween Hash, and more.
•
Breakfast runs at Salem Lake, a seven-mile trail run around the lake at any pace,
followed by breakfast.
•
We have an annual family picnic in May to celebrate your volunteer efforts.
•
The Holiday Party is in December.
•
A seminar is held in January or February with some fabulously well-known people
in the running community.
Race
The club sponsors several great and unique races each year:

•

The first Saturday after New Year’s is The Frosty Fifty, a 50k, a 25k, and a 50k
relay, a great event to run or volunteer. And if you want to get to know people,
try the relay. If you have never done a relay, you should. This one is a great way to
experience some chilly team camaraderie.

•

The last Saturday in June is The Ultimate Runner. For non-track people, this is a
must to get out of your comfort zone and do a race that should be on everyone’s
bucket list. If you want to see what it’s all about, come to the summer track series.
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•

•
•
•
•

Mid-July each year is The Beat the Heat 5k, a championship experience. Whether
you are trying to break 17:00 or 30:00 minutes, you will have plenty of competition
and a finish line second to none, lined with cheering spectators to help pull you to
the finish.
The Salem Lake 30k, 7 mile, and 5K trail runs offer unique distances, and the 30k
is the perfect run before a fall marathon. These races are held in late September.
Hobby Trails
$5 5Ks
Black Friday Relays

Volunteer
We won’t go through all the obvious giving back to the community stuff. Volunteering
can be a lot of fun. You get to be a part of the race without the effort, and you can be
inspired by both the people who have more talent than you and make it look effortless
and the people you look at and admire just because they took that first step in their
first race. Enjoy the food and camaraderie without the pain. Aside from club sponsored
races, TCTC provides finish lines and results for several small races in the area.

TCTC Race Singlets
Have you seen the new TCTC Singlets? Want one?
For the cooler winter days,how would you like a long sleeve, 1/4” zip shirt?
Shirts amd 1/4” Zips are are red with white lettering plus reflectors and come in male
and female cut, true to size.
Go to a TCTC event, such as a breakfast
run or a hash run. They will be available
for purchase.
To order, click HERE and visit the TCTC
online store.
Buy one shirt or singlet for $15 or two
for $25.
1/4” Zips are $30.
March / April 2020
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TCTC Services

Chip Race Timing, Finish Line and Results
Equipment Rentals - Digital Clocks, Time Machines, Tents, Finish Chute materials and
Stop Watches
Contact Bill Walker
DON’T
BREAK
YOUR
STRIDE
Keep moving with
• Same-day/next-day appointments
• Extended hours
• Open Saturdays

SPORTS MEDICINE

888-716-WAKE
WakeHealth.edu/SportsMedicine

TCTC Flyer Ads and Race Inserts
Contact Robert Hill

TCTC Membership Application & Renewal
Membership Renewals:
Click Here
New Members:
Click Here
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Robert Hill - President

president@twincitytc.org		

Board of Directors
Chris Tuohy - Vice-President
vicepresident@twincitytc.org

Treasurer
Teresa Inman
treasurer@twincitytc.org

Activities
Kathy Jacobs
activities@twincitytc.org

Activities
Gini Piekarski
activities2@twincitytc.org

Membership
Terry Wilmoth
membership@twincitytc.org

Webmaster
Er Ralston
webmaster@twincitytc.org

Member At Large 1
Mary Kate Choat
atlarge1@twincitytc.org

Member At Large 2
Mark Uren
atlarge2@twincitytc.org

Member At Large
Mary Good
atlarge3@twincitytc.org

Flyer Editor
Robert Hill
flyer@twincitytc.org

Races and Equipment
Bill Walker
races@twincitytc.org

Social Media/Marketing
Liz Handing
socialmedia.marketing@
twincitytc.org

Past President
Dennis McNeil
pastpresident@twincitytc.org
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Jack Ibraham
30 Years of Ultimate Running

TCTC will have tree will be planted at the start/finish line of the
track at Hanes Park in honor of Jack Ibraham. This tree will ensure
Jack’s legend lives on as The Ultimate Runner.
March / April 2020
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get back to running
your race
Stay on the move with our
same-day/next-day
appointments.
• 25 locations throughout the Triad
• Extended hours
• Open Saturdays and walk-ins
welcome at select locations

ORTHOPAEDICS &
SPORTS MEDICINE

888-716-WAKE
WakeHealth.edu/SportsMedicine

